Our Staff:
Director
Art Munoz
Veterinarian
Autumn Paul, DVM
Vet Tech
Arsenio Araiza
Shelter Supervisor/ Rescue
Coordinator
Hugo Espinoza
Animal Services Leads
Adrian Olivarez
Jose Martinez
Justin Craft
Animal Service Officers
Brandon Williams
Jessica Nguyen
Rudy Mancilla
Stephen Bernal
Travontay Jones
Trent Miller
Kelsie Rayner
Scarlette Hernandez
Aaron Bixler
Justin Peachee
Erik Padilla
Faye Roberson
Kennel Technician
Reinaldo Zavala

Animal Services appreciates
donations anytime of the
year! We use a tremendous
amount of supplies to keep
our homeless animals fed,
healthy, and comfortable!
Donating wish list items is a
great way to support the
staff and the animals of our
shelter. Click the icon
above for supplies we could
use at the shelter each and
every day!

Team work makes the
dream work! Officer Jones
drove 2 dogs from Rowlett
Animal Services and 1 dog
from Garland down to

Outreach Coordinator
Amy Dunphy

Austin, Texas! Thank you
Austin Pets Alive! for loving
on these North Texas dogs!

RUN D.O.G.
(Dogs of Garland)
Animal Services kicked off
their running program known
as Run D.O.G. The intent of
the program is to get the
more energetic dogs out of
the kennels and blow some
energy. The 1st 2 runs were
met with success. The staff
hopes to grow the program
to get dogs running every
day of the week!

Ground Breaking on the New Animal Shelter!
On December 8, the City of
Garland celebrated a ground
breaking ceremony for the
new shelter! If all goes well,
staff hope to have the new
shelter up and running by
March 2021! Stay tuned for
updates and a ribbon cutting
ceremony!

Large Donation of Kitty Litter!

On 2 separate occasions the
shelter received a large
donation of litter. Shelter staff
would like to give a huge
shout out Dallas Cat Lady and
Target off of North Garland for
these 2 awesome donations of
kitty litter!

Shelter Staff
Participate in Toys for
Tots!
Shelter staff ran an adoption
special to not only help the
animals of the shelter, but also
help the community who needed
extra care during the holiday.
The special was a success and
the distribution center could not
be happier with the toys that
were donated!

Christmas Donations!
A student from Girl Scout
Troop 1485 donated
blankets for the dogs of the
shelter. That afternoon,
Animal Services was visited
by students from Harmony
Science Academy with
treats, toys, and more
blankets!
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